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At the Towngate Theatre, we are reaching out to the local community to offer 
a unique insight into the world of theatre! From Theatre Workshops to FREE 

Storytelling sessions, there is something for the whole family to enjoy!

Workshops and More

If you want to find out more about getting involved with our programme please email our 
Education and Outreach Leader, Hayley Gostelow on hayley.gostelow@basildon.gov.uk

FR� show Workshops!
Exciting Science! - Tu�day 26 May
Join us in-between the 11am and 2pm shows for 
an exciting science experiment of your own! 
Come and join us on exploration with creative 
crafts and more!

•  Create your own lab glasses to wear!
•  Visit each lab station to create a variety of 
different crafts

An exciting way to add an extra ‘boom’ to 
your visit!

Jack and the Bean�alk - Wedn�day 27 May
Join us in-between the 11am and 1pm shows 
for a trip into the story book and up the 
beanstalk!
•  Create your own giant mask!
•  Treasure hunt through the forest to find the 
beanstalk

Add even more adventure to your theatre 
trip!

The Qun’s Knick�s - Friday 31 July
Join us in-between the 11am and 2pm shows 
for an interactive investigation to find the 
Queen’s Knickers!

•  Design your own fancy pants!
•  A trail around the theatre to find the 
Queen’s Knickers

A perfect family treat during the Summer 
holidays!

Monday Stori�!
Come along and join us every Monday at 
1pm with your little ones for a FREE creative 
storytelling session, full of theatre magic!

A fantastic opportunity for  
pre-school children to 
experience their first taste of 
theatrical fun!

For more details on upcoming 
Family Fun productions, please visit
towngatetheatre.co.uk/play-your-part/family-
fun/

Youth Theatre
Towngate Youth Theatre is open to anyone 
and everyone between the ages of 11-18! 
If you’d like to increase your drama and 
life skills, make new friends and - most 
importantly - have fun, come along and 
check it out!

•  6pm-8pm on Wednesdays during term time

•  £150 for a full term

In these session we will focus on everything 
to do with Theatre, from performance 
technique to putting on your own show!

Email eando@basildon.gov.uk to book your 
place now!

Kids Panto Auditions! Sunday 28 June
If you are interested in participating, the auditions are open to boys and girls aged from 8 

to 16 years, and every child must be accompanied by a parent or guardian at all times. 

For more information, please visit the Towngate website at 

towngatetheatre.co.uk/play-your-part/auditions/

storytelling session, full of theatre magic!
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Purchase tickets online www.towngatetheatre.co.uk | By phone 01268 205 300

NOVEMBER 2020
WEDNESDAY 25 7:00PM
FRIDAY 27 10:30AM 1:30PM
SATURDAY 28 1:00PM 5:00PM
SUNDAY 29 12:00PM 4:00PM
DECEMBER 2020
TUESDAY 1 10:00AM 1:00PM
WEDNESDAY 2 10:00AM 1:00PM
THURSDAY 3 10:00AM 1:00PM
FRIDAY 4 10:30AM 7:00PM
SATURDAY 5 1:00PM 5:00PM
SUNDAY 6 12:00PM 4:00PM
TUESDAY 8 10:30AM 5.00PM
WEDNESDAY 9 10:00AM 1:00PM 
THURSDAY 10 10:30AM 6:00PM
FRIDAY 11 10:30AM 6.00PM
SATURDAY 12 1:00PM 5:00PM
SUNDAY 13 12:00PM 4:00PM
TUESDAY 15 10:30AM 5.30PM
WEDNESDAY 16 10:30AM
THURSDAY 17 10:30AM 5.30PM

FRIDAY 18 1.30PM 5:30PM
SATURDAY 19 11:00AM 3:00PM 7:00PM
SUNDAY 20 12:00PM 4:00PM
TUESDAY 22 1:00PM 5:00PM
WEDNESDAY 23 1:00PM 5:00PM
THURSDAY 24 11:00AM 3:00PM
SATURDAY 26 1:00PM 5:00PM
SUNDAY 27 2:00PM 6:00PM
MONDAY 28 1:00PM 5:00PM
TUESDAY 29 1:00PM 5:00PM
WEDNESDAY 30 1:00PM 5:00PM
THURSDAY 31 11:00AM 3:00PM
JANUARY 2021
SATURDAY 2 1:00PM 5:00PM
SUNDAY 3 12:00PM 4:00PM

Adult Concs Family Restricted School
Preview £16.50 £16.50 N/A £13.50 N/A
Off-Peak £21.50 £19.50 £76.00 £13.50 N/A
Peak £26.50 £22.50 £92.00 £15.50 N/A
Schools £21.50 £18.50 £74.00 £12.50 £12.50



FRIDAY 7 FEBRUARY @ 7.30PM STALLS/STALLS CIRCLE: £26.50
SLIPS/DRESS CIRCLE/UPPER CIRCLE: £24.50

Forbidden Nights 2020 
Tour is here... celebrating 
our 5th year so it’s bigger and 
better than ever!

Immerse yourself in this sexy, 
innovative and classy show, this 
new age entertainment brings you 
world class circus acts with our signature 
Forbidden tease. Get ready for your 
ultimate ‘Forbidden’ night out with two 
hours of breath-taking action, seductive 
choreography and our comedian compere 
for your entertainment.

Abandon your inhibitions at the door as 
the talented cast of acrobats, live male 
vocalists, fire acts, aerial artists and world-
renowned circus performers flip and spin 
across the stage in this high-octane show. 
This fun, sexy & entertaining evening with 
Forbidden Nights is guaranteed to be a 
night to remember.

Welcome to the Sexy Circus!®
Suitable for ages 18+

DRINKS SPECIAL

PO
RN STAR MARTINI

The good times never seemed so good… introducing Sweet Caroline, the ultimate tribute to Neil 
Diamond featuring Gary Ryan, as seen on Stars In Their Eyes.

Enjoy all the hits such as, Forever In Blue Jeans, America and Love On The Rocks and of course, the 
unforgettable Sweet Caroline. 

This is a tribute show and is no way affiliated with any original artists/estates/management companies 
or similar shows.

THURSDAY 6 FEBRUARY @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £26
CONCESSIONS: £24
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DRINKS SPECIAL

PO
RN STAR MARTINI

THURSDAY 13 FEBRUARY @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £26

FRIDAY 14 FEBRUARY @ 7.30PM STALLS/STALLS CIRCLE/DRESS
CIRCLE: £26
UPPER CIRCLE/STALLS SLIPS: £24

The new  
Circus of 

Horrors show 
is an immersive 

celebration of its 
astounding 25 years.   It 

will  include amazing acts, 
driven by a rock ‘n’ roll sound 
scape, a show that will have 
you sat on the edge of your 
seat (when not falling off it 
with laughter!)

The cast that stormed into 
the finals of  Britain’s Got 
Talent is now a West End and 
worldwide hit, and will take 
you on a rock n’ rollercoaster 
ride of unbelievable, bizarre 
and beautiful acts.  

Please note: Contains nudity 
and language of adult nature. 
Suitable for ages 16+, anyone 
under the age of 16 must be 
accompanied by an adult.

Enjoy the songs of the Queen and 
King of Country music - Dolly Parton 
and Kenny Rogers.

Leave your 9 to 5 worries at the 
door and get ready for a night in the 
company of Country Music Royalty!

This thigh-slapping stage show 
brings together the beloved glamour 
and personality of Dolly, along with 
Kenny’s charisma and energy with 
hit after hit including: Jolene, Ruby, 
9 to 5, Lucille, Here You Come Again, 
The Gambler, I Will Always Love You, 
Coward of the Country, plus the smash 
hit Islands in the Stream.

Enjoy a superb score and supreme 
musicianship as we bring the house 
down with the ultimate tribute to two 
country music legends.
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Purchase tickets online www.towngatetheatre.co.uk | By phone 01268 205 300



SUNDAY 23 FEBRUARY @ 1PM & 4.30PM TICKETS: £17
CONCESSIONS: £15
FAMILY (2+2): £56

Keep up to date and follow us on /towngate @towngatetheatre
BACK BY

PO
PULAR DEMANDA highly energetic tribute show 

that follows in the footsteps of the 
award-winning girl band, Little Mix.

Suitable for kids, tweens, teens 
and adults alike, The Little Mix 
Show brings the full pop concert 
experience to your local theatre. 
There are lots of added extras 
including Dance Competitions, Free 
Giveaways and a Meet & Greet 
with the girls after the show!

The Little Mix Show features all 
of Little Mix’s chart topping hits 
including the brand new LM5 
album.

Dance and scream to a packed out 
playlist of songs that include Black 
Magic, Power, Woman Like Me, 
Wings, Shoutout To My Ex and even 
a few covers from their time on The 
X Factor.

TUESDAY 25 FEBRUARY @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £25
CONCESSIONS: £23
EARLY BIRD: £1 OFF FIRST 100 TICKETS SOLD

Few names in the world of 
entertainment deserve the title 
‘legend’, Judy Garland is one of 
those names. Join original Nolan 
Sister, West End leading lady 
and Internationally renowned 
cabaret star Denise Nolan, with 
her band of West End musicians 
led by Dave Bintley, for an evening 
of remarkable music including 
The Man That Got Away,  Stormy 
Weather, Zing Went The Strings, and 
the timeless classic Somewhere 
Over The Rainbow.

Nolan brings her own vibrant style 
and world class vocals to classic 
Garland hits like no other.

“Denise Nolan and her orchestra, 
sings with great artistry and recalls 
the sheer genius of this legendary 
entertainer in songs and stories 
from her life” Uxbridge Gazette
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FRIDAY 7 FEBRUARY 2020 @ 7.30PM STALLS/STALLS CIRCLE: £26.50
SLIPS/DRESS CIRCLE/UPPER CIRCLE: £24.50

FRIDAY 28 FEBRUARY @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £26

Come and celebrate with us the life and 
music of one of the greatest singer-
songwriters of all time, Amy Winehouse.

This authentic and respectful tribute is 
the only show worldwide to be endorsed 
by both of Amy’s parents, Janis and Mitch 
Winehouse.

Taking songs from the multi-platinum 
selling albums Frank , Back To Black and 
Lioness: Hidden Treasures, world renowned 
tribute artist, Laura Jane Butler, brings you 
all the hits you know and love including 
Valerie, Tears Dry On Their Own, Rehab, 
Love Is A Losing Game, You Know I’m No 
Good and of course Back to Black.

The brand new, not to be missed musical 
spectacular of 2020.
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Purchase tickets online www.towngatetheatre.co.uk | By phone 01268 205 300

THURSDAY 27 FEBRUARY @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £20
CONCESSIONS: £18

This stunning and elegant song 
cycle soars its way through hit 
after Motown hit, featuring the 
career of Diana Ross.

Starring Nicola Tee in the role 
of Diana Ross, performing songs 
including Baby Love, Stop in the 
Name of Love and Chain Reaction 
while the Shades trio swing through 
5 decades of hits by Diana’s friends 
and Motown co-stars.

An unforgettable show that 
journeys its way through Diana’s 
career and brings audiences to 
their feet in celebration.

“The Shades of the 60s are a 
persuasive trio who belt out some 
great harmonies with genuine 
engaging personalities to get the 
audience on their feet and clapping 
along”  
The Stage



SATURDAY 29 FEBRUARY @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £24.50
CONCESSIONS: £22

Thank ABBA For The Music is a 
two-hour theatre spectacular 
that captures all of the magic 
and excitement of one of pop 
history’s most successful and 
iconic bands.

With stunning costumes, 
live band, interactive video 
projection and, of course, 
ABBA’s spectacular trademark 
harmonies, this is the ultimate 
feel-good party show!

Featuring all of ABBA’s greatest 
hits including Dancing Queen, 
Waterloo, Mamma Mia, Gimme! 
Gimme! Gimme! Fernando, Super 
Trouper and many, many more!

Are You Ready For Love?

Get ready for take-off as we bring 
you the number one tribute to one of 
the greatest musicians of all time, Sir 
Elton John! Starring world renowned 
tribute artist Jimmy Love, no one else 
recreates the flamboyant megastar 
with as much vigour and brilliance.

Join us as Jimmy and our amazing live 
band take you down the Yellow Brick 
Road with 2 hours of glorious Elton hits, 
from Crocodile Rock to Philadelphia 
Freedom, and the beautiful Your Song 
to I Guess That’s Why They Call It 
The Blues. With dazzling costumes, 
stunning vocals and sensational piano 
solos, this show has it all!

This is a tribute show and is no way 
affiliated with any original artists/
estates/management companies or 
similar shows.

THURSDAY 12 MARCH @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £26
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FRIDAY 13 MARCH @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £25
CONCESSIONS: £23

The West End hit starring the 
giants of rock ‘n’ roll - Eddie 
Cochran, Gene Vincent, Billy Fury 
and Buddy Holly.

Relive the tours responsible for 
introducing rock ‘n’ roll to the 
UK, in the company of incredible 
singers and a band tighter than 
a pair of your tightest drainpipe 
trousers. 

From Cochran’s legendary 
guitar riffs, Vincent’s menacingly 
moody stage presence, Fury’s 
smouldering looks and soaring 
vocals and Holly’s good-time 
rock ‘n’ roll, Be Bop a Lula is a real 
doozer of a stage show. 

“Performed with the love, care and 
respect that great Rock And Roll 
deserves” 
BritishTheatre.com

Purchase tickets online www.towngatetheatre.co.uk | By phone 01268 205 300

SATURDAY 14 MARCH @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £32
CONCESSIONS: £30

Music by Giuseppe Verdi sung in Italian with English surtitles.

Featuring an impressive cast accompanied by a live Orchestra.

After its successful season of Madama Butterfly, Carmen and La 
Traviata, Russian State Opera returns with the premiere of Aida.

Verdi brings the ancient Egypt on stage with evolving love story 
at the backdrop of war. The princess of Ethiopia (Aida) falls in love 
with the Egyptian General (Radames) and he is also besotted by 
her. Radames is chosen to lead the war with Ethiopia by the king 
and Aida is left to choose between her lover or her father and her 
country. 

Aida is a gripping love story that will keep you on the edge of your 
seats until the very end.
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FRIDAY 24 APRIL @ 8PM TICKETS: £17

WRONG JOVI
Wrong Jovi are widely considered to be “the best Bon Jovi tribute band 
in the world!” The hit singles, Livin’ On A Prayer, Always, You Give Love A 
Bad Name and Wanted Dead Or Alive are joined by live favourites and 
rarities such as Blood On Blood, Dry County, Wild Is The Wind and This 
Ain’t A Love Song, ensuring that a Wrong Jovi show is the ultimate tribute 
to New Jersey’s finest stadium rock band!

As seen on the

Justin Lee Collins (Live on FUBAR Radio)

Richie Sambora (Bon Jovi  Guitarist)
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WEDNESDAY 27 MAY @ 11AM & 1PM ADULTS: £12
CHILD: £10
FAMILY (2+2): £40

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK
Fee Fi Fo Fum! It’s a giant of a show and we’d love you to come!
Expect lots of surprises and captivating images as Jack sells his cow for 
some magic beans and finds himself in the land above the clouds. This 
award winning show has something for everyone – enormous shoes, tiny 
houses and a big, leafy explosion! Suitable for the over 3’s (and their giants).

MIRREN MUST SEES

Keep up to date and follow us on /towngate @towngatetheatre

SATURDAY 8 FEBRUARY @ 8PM TICKETS: £15.50

THE ROZZERS
The Police were arguably the hottest group on the planet during their 
short career (1977 – 83). The band’s impressive catalogue of hits (Every 
Breath You Take, Message in a Bottle, Walking on the Moon) makes them 
an ideal group on which to base a tribute act. Fronted by Sting fan, 
Owen James, The Rozzers deliver an impressive 20+ song set; his voice 
delivering each song with uncanny resemblance and tone.

Keep up to date and follow us on 
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FRIDAY 31 JULY @ 8PM TICKETS: £17

THE JAM’D
The Jam’d are the UK’s leading tribute to The Jam. As full-time touring 
professional musicians, The Jam’d put on a performance from the heart 
and soul of what was the country’s biggest band in their day. Those who 
saw The Jam live will remember the electricity, aggression, passion, and 
even fashion on stage. With The Jam’d, it is a passion, a mission, and an 
honour to play for fans of “the best band in the world!”

FRIDAY 19 JUNE @ 8PM TICKETS: £16
CONCESSIONS: £14

THE KILLER QUESTION
The Silence Of The Lambs meets Last Of The Summer Wine in this dark 
comedy thriller. Walter Crump lives for murder, but did his obsession 
with death lead to his own? That’s what Inspector Black believes, and it’s 
Crump’s widow, Margaret, who finds herself accused of her husband’s 
murder. But what started out as an open and shut case has turned into 
another game altogether. Will Inspector Black solve the mystery?

SATURDAY 19 SEPTEMBER @ 
11.30AM & 2.30PM
ADULTS: £14

CHILDREN: £12, FAMILY (2+2): £48
GROUP OFFER: BUY 10 
TICKETS, GET 1 FREE!

SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW ABOUT DINOSAURS?!
Get ready to go on an exciting pre-historic adventure as dinosaur 
aficionado Dr. Ben Garrod explores the biggest, deadliest and weirdest 
predators that ever roamed the planet. Dr Ben presents an interactive, 
educational and highly entertaining show so come and test your 
knowledge in this hit live interactive show!

As featured on BBC Radio 4
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THURSDAY 19 – SATURDAY 21 MARCH @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £14
CONCESSIONS: £12

THURSDAY 19 – SATURDAY 21 MARCH @ 7.30PM
SATURDAY MATINEE @ 3PM

TICKETS: £19
UNDER 16s: £17

Presented by Thalian Theatre Group

Follow the adventures of four friends, Mole, 
Ratty, Toad and Badger on their journey 
though the Wild Wood, to save Toad Hall 
from disaster.  Meet the dastardly Chief 
Weasel and his gang of Stoats, Ferrets and 
Weasels who want it for themselves. Will 
the awesome foursome triumph? And will 
everybody learn their lessons? A delightful 
tale of friendship and joy. Poop poop!

This amateur production of Wind in the 
Willows (Maxwell) is presented by special 
arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH LTD a 
Concord Theatricals Company.

It’s the first day after winter 
break at East High. The 
Jocks, Brainiacs, Thespians 
and Skater Dudes find 
their cliques, recount their 
vacations, and look forward 
to the new year. Basketball 
team captain and resident 
jock Troy discovers that the 
brainy Gabriella, a girl he met 
singing karaoke on his ski 
trip, has just enrolled at East 
High. They cause an upheaval 
when they decide to audition 
for the high school musical, 
led by Ms. Darbus. Although 
many students resent the 
threat posed to the “status 
quo,” Troy and Gabriella’s 
alliance might just open the 
door for others to shine as 
well.

Disney’s High School Musical 
is fun for the whole family!

This amateur production is 
presented by arrangement 
with Music Theatre 
International (Europe) all 
authorised performance 
materials are also supplied by 
MTI Europe www.mtishows.
co.uk
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WEDNESDAY 25 - FRIDAY 27 MARCH @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £26

JIM 
DAVIDSON
LAST MAN STANDING TOUR 
The masterful, outrageous and 
hysterically funny comedy legend 
‘General’ Jim Davidson OBE, 
embarks on his comedy campaign 
around the UK in 2020, following 
the acclaimed sell-out ‘The People 
Fight Back’ Tour.
Who will he upset this time? Which 
battles will he win, which will he 
lose? One thing’s for certain, Jim 
never retreats!
Please note: Will contain strong 
language and adult humour 
which some may find offensive. 
Recommended for ages 18+

THREE DAY

BAZVEGAS RESIDENCY 

TUESDAY 31 MARCH @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £24

Timeless Memories Tour
Foster & Allen are celebrating 
their 45th anniversary with their 
Timeless Memories UK Tour.

They will be performing all their 
hits including Maggie, After All 
These Years, Bunch Of Thyme 
and many more.

Foster & Allen aren’t slowing 
down, and their tours prove 
how popular they remain for 
their fans who like to see them 
performing live.

This will be a night to remember!

Keep up to date and follow us on /towngate @towngatetheatre
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THREE DAY

BAZVEGAS RESIDENCY 

THURSDAY 2 APRIL @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £26

Direct from London’s West End, 
You Win Again – Celebrating The 
Music of The Bee Gees.

Prepare to experience the distinct 
sound of one the greatest bands 
to have ever graced the stage 
in this unforgettable concert 
spectacular. 

Join us for this breath-taking 
concert spectacular, taking you on 
a musical journey through all your 
favourite songs, including: Night 
Fever, Stayin’ Alive, How Deep Is 
Your Love?, Jive Talkin’, Tragedy, 
Islands In The Stream, Grease, If I 
Can’t Have You and many more!

This fabulously authentic 
production ensures the Gibb 
brothers’ incredible legacy of 
classic hit songs is well and truly 
stayin’ alive.

WEDNESDAY 1 APRIL @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £26

The ‘60s group Manfred 
Mann is now considered, 
more than ever, one of the 
finest and most respected 
bands from that era. 

Their records have a 
timeless quality and, 
some 55 years on, The 
Manfreds, with original 
front man, Paul Jones, are 
still selling out venues. 
They will be performing 
many of their hits 
including Do Wah Diddy 
Diddy, one of the most 
popular and instantly 
recognisable songs of the 
60s, and still the biggest 
audience pleaser at their 
concerts, along with a mix 
of Jazz and Blues covers 
and tracks from their 
individual solo albums.

Purchase tickets online www.towngatetheatre.co.uk | By phone 01268 205 300
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WEDNESDAY 15 – SATURDAY 18 APRIL @ 7PM
SATURDAY MATINEE @ 2PM

ADULT: £15
CHILD: £10

Come and join a host of local Scouts and Guides for one of the most exciting Gang Shows in the UK! 
We’re performing for you in a spectacular, fun-filled variety show for all the family.

14

Keep up to date and follow us on /towngate @towngatetheatre

MONDAY 20 APRIL @ 2.30PM TICKETS: £16.50
CONCESSIONS: £15

Neil Sands and his 
wonderful cast are back 
with the brand new 2020 
production of their most 
popular patriotic matinee show, 
Land of Hope & Glory, celebrating 
the best of British entertainment from 
the fabulous Forties, rocking Fifties and 
swinging Sixties, especially produced 
to celebrate the 75th Anniversary of VE 
Day, the end of the Second World War.

This promises to be their biggest and 
most spectacular production ever. 
Over two hours of timeless nostalgia, 
with sensational voices, more than 50 
stunning costume changes, ending 
with a spectacular flag waving finale, 
with enough flags and bunting to fill 
the biggest stage as we all sing those 
wonderful songs that won the war, in a 
VE Day Party to never forget.
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Music fans are invited to the 
biggest party of the year as 
the unstoppable Magic Of 
Motown show steams into 
town!

Prepare yourself for 40 
back-to-back classic 
Motown hits, glittering 
costume changes, 
dazzling dance moves and 
outstanding musicianship 
in this explosive concert 
experience. Celebrate the 
timeless music of Marvin 
Gaye, Diana Ross, Stevie 
Wonder, The Temptations, 
The Supremes, The Four 
Tops, Martha Reeves, 
Jackson 5, Lionel Richie, 
Smokey Robinson and many 
more.

SATURDAY 25 APRIL @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £27.50

Starring Betty Legs Diamond!

For classic and modern entertainment 
with a twist, there is no show in 
the world that glorifies first class 
entertainment quite like the world 
famous, Funny Girls.

If you want to see a show with big 
laughs, up-tempo exciting singalong 
routines and theatrical classics with a 
hilarious twist, there is no show in UK 
that competes with the entertainment 
we provide at Funny Girls - it is 
the epitome of a show stopping 
extravaganza.

This revue features a selection of 
highly-talented drag leads and male 
entertainers. The rhinestones aren’t 
the only things that make Funny Girls 
sparkle, besides stunning costumes 
and headdresses, Funny Girls features 
a wide range of elaborate dance and 
laugh out loud comedy routines.

FRIDAY 24 APRIL @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £27
CONCESSIONS: £25
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TUESDAY 28 APRIL @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £28
CONCESSIONS: £26

Prepare for a nostalgia extravaganza as the UK’s 
No.1 Rock & Roll variety performance returns with 
The Best Of That’ll Be The Day! This very special 
edition of the show presents the most popularly requested songs, 
impressions and comic sketches from over 33 years of touring!

Featuring smash hits from the 50s, 60s, 70s and 80s this is a throwback evening of brilliant 
entertainment that guarantees to have you on your feet and dancing in the aisles before the night 
is over! Early booking is advised as this ever-popular show attracts a big audience of music lovers 
ready to party!

Keep up to date and follow us on /towngate @towngatetheatre
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SUNDAY 26 APRIL @ 11.30AM & 2.30PM
ADULT: £17.50
CHILD: £16.50

FAMILY (2+2): £64
UNDER 18 MONTHS: £2

Channel 5’s BIGGEST and BEST live show EVER returns... MILKSHAKE! MONKEY’S MUSICAL.

Be part of this fantastic production as you learn the amazing songs and dances with your favourite 
Milkshake! friends. Starring Fireman Sam, Noddy, Shimmer & Shine, Digby Dragon, Wissper, Nella 
the Princess Knight and the Floogals alongside two MilkShake! presenters, this brand new show 
has plenty of laughter, audience interaction and great fun to get everyone up on their feet! 



SUNDAY 10 MAY @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £27
CONCESSIONS: £25
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Purchase tickets online www.towngatetheatre.co.uk | By phone 01268 205 300

From the writers of the hit comedy 
Hormonal Housewives, Girls Just Wanna 
Have Fun is the brand-new musical 
comedy show that does exactly what 
it says on the tin.

Join the star cast of four refreshingly 
honest and unreserved girls on a 
riotous evening of laugh-out-loud 
sketches and classic pop anthems that 
define being a 21st Century woman.

We take a no-holds-barred comedy 
romp through everything life throws 
at a modern day woman - dating, 
relationships, breakups, fashion, 
dieting, chocolate, more dieting, sex, 
going out, staying in, wine, more wine 
and of course, men. All are thrown 
under the microscope of uproarious 
dissection – no subject is too taboo!

Get involved and come along to 
channel your inner diva because Girls 
Just Wanna Have Fun!

Recommended for ages 15+

FRIDAY 1 MAY @ 7.30PM TICKETS FROM: £30 - £36
VIP TICKET JUST £62! FRONT ROW TICKET, PLUS 
PRE-SHOW MEET & GREET, AND A FREE GIFT!

STRICTLY THEATRE CO PRESENTS

IAN WAITE & VINCENT SIMONE

The Ballroom Boys double act Ian Waite and 
Vincent Simone are set to return in 2020 with a 
brand new show - Ian Waite and Vincent Simone… 
Act Two, after the roaring success of their 5 star 
rated 2019 tour!

The fabulous Strictly Come Dancing stars promise 
another wonderful evening of old-fashioned variety 
- dance, comedy and song!

With beautiful costumes, gorgeous lighting and 
world class routines, including the Viennese  
Waltz, the Foxtrot, the Rhumba, and of course  
there has to be another incredible Argentine  
Tango routine by the master! The boys will be 
joined by their stunning dance partners and a 
world class singer.
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THURSDAY 14 MAY @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £25

50 years on from the release of 
Rod’s first album, Some Guys Have 
All The Luck – The Rod Stewart 
Story is back at the Towngate with 
a brand new show, bringing to 
the stage a fantastic live concert 
celebration of one of rock music’s 
most successful artistes of all time.

Capturing the excitement, energy 
and charisma that have made Rod 
a true rock icon, including those 
infamous moves and all the hits like 
Handbags & Gladrags, Maggie May, 
Baby Jane, Da Ya Think I’m Sexy, 
Sailing, Tonight’s The Night, The First 
Cut Is The Deepest, and You’re In 
My Heart.

WEDNESDAY 13 MAY @ 2PM TICKETS: £16
CONCESSIONS: £15

Starring Crissy Rock 
and Leah Bell
A stroll along memory lane to a 
time when ordinary people had to 
perform extraordinary tasks during 
the harrowing times of war torn 
Britain.

What better way to join in with the 
VE Day celebrations than having 
a right royal knees up with the 
cast of this feel good performance 
packed with sing-along memories, 
show stopping scenes and comedy 
sketches.

Guaranteed to get your spirits 
soaring, your hands clapping and 
your voices bellowing out, these 
timeless classics bring you to our 
rousing flag waving finale.
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TUESDAY 26 MAY @ 11AM & 2PM ADULT: £14
CHILD: £12
FAMILY (2+2): £48

FRIDAY 15 MAY @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £24

24K BRUNO is a show 
guaranteed to have the 
whole family up out of 
their seats and dancing the 
night away!

Featuring hits including 
Uptown Funk, Treasure, 24 
Magic and Locked out of 
Heaven, 24K BRUNO is THE 
number one tribute to the 
incredible Bruno Mars!

With Andres Cruz coming 
all the way from Aruba 
to showcase his stunning 
vocals, and backed up by 
an awesome live band, and 
the slick choreography of 
dance company Hip Hop 
Pop, this is a show not to 
be missed!

WARNING….WARNING…..EXTREME FUN ALERT!

This brand new, exciting and educational show will amaze and astound all ages from 4+, as 
we put the “Exciting” back into “Science”!

With fun and fact-filled experiments, watch in amazement as we recreate a volcanic eruption; 
turn a vacuum cleaner into a missile launcher or take aim at you with our smoke blaster!

So stand clear and prepare for action, as this show is full of wiz, bang, pop and splurt!

Exciting Science – prepare to be amazed!
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TUESDAY 2 - SATURDAY 6 JUNE @ 7.30PM
THUR & SAT MATINEE @ 2.30PM

TICKETS: TUE - THUR £21, CONC: £19
FRI & SAT £23, CONC: £21
GROUPS 10+: BUY 10 GET 1 FREE

What happens when an unposted love letter meant to be sent between a passionate young 
couple dating, only gets delivered many years later? Perhaps it’s time both put aside some 
regrets and rediscover what might have been – if it’s not too late... 

With a raft of brilliant songs from Essex’s very best, with hits ranging from the 60s to today, 
this funny and popular working class love story promises to be an uplifting night out for 
everyone proudly calling Essex their home. 

A world premiere from Douglas Rintoul and team members from hits such as Priscilla – 
Queen of the Desert, Made in Dagenham and In Basildon.

Love Letters is part of Essex on Stage, supported by 

In Basildon.

A QUEEN’S THEATRE HORNCHURCH PRODUCTION

BY DOUGLAS RINTOUL



SUNDAY 14 JUNE @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £26

THURSDAY 18 JUNE @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £24
CONCESSIONS: £22

THURSDAY 28 MAY @ 2PM & 6PM TICKETS: £17

Sweeney Entertainments presents the UK’s number one 
tributes to global superstar Ariana Grande and kids’ 
sensation JoJo Siwa together in the most exciting new 
Pop production of 2020!

Ariana Grande’s music videos have been viewed more 
than nine billion times online and with huge hits such as 
Dangerous Woman, One Last Time, No Tears Left To Cry, 
Into You and Side By Side, she is arguably one of the most 
influential female artists of the decade!

With 8.5 million YouTube subscribers and 7.5 million 
Instagram followers, Jojo Siwa is THE biggest teen star of 
her generation. With six hit singles to her name including 
Kid In A Candy Store, Boomerang and Hold The Drama, she 
loves to sing and dance and wear her signature bows!

ELO Again are back with their stunning ‘Re-
Discovery Tour’ celebrating the truly universal 
music of Jeff Lynne and the Electric Light 
Orchestra. Now in their 8th year, ELO Again 
really give you a dramatic taste of what a 
legendary ELO concert would have been like 
back in their heyday. The whole experience is 
professionally re-enacted with a great sound 
reproduction, light show and visual effects.

They perform all the big hits – Mr Blue Sky, 
Livin’ Thing, Sweet Talkin’ Woman, Shine A 
Little Love, Confusion, Last Train To London, Roll 
Over Beethoven, Wild West Hero, Don’t Bring Me 
Down, The Diary Of Horace Wimp, Telephone 
Line, Turn To Stone plus many more.

Following on from their hugely successful first year of touring is 
the incredible live music experience, Rock For Heroes, bringing 
the perfect combination of your favourite Rock and Pop artistes 
across the eras, fundraising in support of Help for Heroes.

Performed by a full, live rock band and superb singers, complete 
with lively personalities and comedy value, this really is a night 
out unlike any other. With music from artistes such as Dire 
Straits, Status Quo, Queen, David Bowie, Bryan Adams, Elton 
John, AC/DC, Whitesnake and so many more. You won’t see a 
bad wig here, this isn’t a tribute act, this is simply paying tribute, 
the best way we can, to the legends of music.

Escape the 9 to 5 and let your hair down with the Rock For 
Heroes family!
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FRIDAY 19 JUNE @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £22.50 

THURSDAY 23 JULY @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £22

FRIDAY 24 JULY @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £22

A stunning live concert performance, celebrating 
the music of one of our generations’ finest singer-
songwriters.

Hand-picked by Adele herself on Graham Norton’s 
BBC Special, the outstanding Katie Markham 
leads a super-talented six piece band through 
all your favourite Adele hits plus much more 
in this internationally acclaimed show – from 
powerhouse performances with Force 10 vocals 
through to intimate torch songs and a spellbinding 
sit down acoustic section.

The world-class show faithfully recreates the 
magic of Adele including favourites Chasing 
Pavements, Make You Feel My Love, Set Fire To The 
Rain, Someone Like You, Hello, Rolling In The Deep, 
Skyfall and many more.

THE MUSIC OF
NORTHERN SOUL LIVE
This show features the UK’s premier live Northern Soul 
band, The Signatures with lead vocalist Stefan Taylor, 
alongside Lorraine Silver best known for her classic 
track, Lost Summer Love.

The band put their own expression to many classic 
Northern Soul numbers, creating a true balance 
between authentic and modern in sound. Step back 
to the sounds of the Twisted Wheel, Blackpool Mecca, 
Golden Torch and Wigan Casino. The Signatures give 
a full set of passion and energy, guaranteeing to get 
the audience Out On The Floor!

Dust off your Blue Suede Shoes and prepare to be All 
Shook Up! Award-winning band The Bluejays (featuring 
stars of Buddy – The Buddy Holly Story, Dreamboats & 
Petticoats and Million Dollar Quartet) take you on a jiving 
journey through the fabulous fifties.

Packed with over 40 classic hits including Rock Around 
The Clock, That’ll Be The Day, Johnny B. Goode, Tutti 
Frutti C’mon Everybody, Stupid Cupid, Great Balls of Fire 
and La Bamba, all performed live on stage, Rock and 
Roll Revolution will transport you back to the era when 
music changed the world forever! 
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FRIDAY 31 JULY @ 11AM & 2PM TICKETS: £17.50
CONCESSIONS: £16.50
BABES IN ARMS: £2

SATURDAY 1 AUGUST @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £25
CONCESSIONS: £23
UNDER 16s: £20

It’s a busy year for the Queen 
- she has lots of important 
events to attend. But disaster 
has struck the Palace as Her 
Majesty’s knickers have been 
nicked - call the royal guard!

Meanwhile, a little girl is 
wondering what knickers Her 
Majesty will choose to wear on 
a school visit! Will they be her 
‘at home’ knickers - adorned 
with corgis - or her ‘garden 
party’ knickers, or perhaps her 
woolly Balmoral ones…?

TaleGate Theatre Productions, 
producers of Father Christmas 
Needs A Wee! and The Giant’s 
Loo Roll bring you this regal 
children’s musical full of songs, 
silliness and a corgi or two!

This fully live, energetic show charts the life and career of one of the world’s iconic performers 
Tina Turner, The Queen Of Rock.

Full of hits like Private Dancer, Nutbush City Limits, Proud Mary, River Deep Mountain High and Let’s 
Stay Together to name but a few, this show is the ultimate night out.

Powerful vocals, live band, backing singers and fabulous professional dancers with electrifying 
dance routines make – The Tina Turner Experience – Simply The Best night out this year!
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SATURDAY 22 AUGUST @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £26

THURSDAY 3 SEPTEMBER @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £25

FRIDAY 4 SEPTEMBER @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £22
CONCESSIONS: £20

The only show to be endorsed by the Cash 
Family!

Joined by his iconic wife ‘June Carter’, 
this incredible show will feature all the 
hits including Man in Black, Walk the Line, 
Ring of Fire, Boy Named Sue with his more 
atmospheric songs from the American 
Recordings, such as The Man Comes Around 
and Hurt, making this year’s show an 
emotional roller-coaster through Cash’s 
career.

With standing ovations every night, 
The Johnny Cash Roadshow is the biggest 
and best celebration of Johnny Cash in 
the world today, guaranteed to leave you 
wanting more.

Direct from London’s West End, join the Chicago Blues 
Brothers and their 11 piece band, for a brand new 2 hour 
all-singing, all-dancing hit parade bringing you the greatest 
movie anthems of all time, performed live in concert.

Featuring songs from Footloose, A Star is Born, Dirty 
Dancing, The Greatest Showman, The Full Monty and many 
more, not forgetting all the much loved Blues Brothers 
classics, with a ton of surprises and lots of lunacy.

Dig out those trilbys, shades and polish your dancing shoes 
because we are bringing the party to you in this 2 hour 
spectacular of non–stop music and laugher. You’ll dance, 
you’ll sing, you’ll have the time of your life.

Celebrating 50 years of Let It Be, join us as the world 
celebrates the 50th anniversary of the final, multi-million-
selling release by the greatest band in history.

From Love Me Do to Let It Be, all the Fab Four’s million-
selling hits are brought to the stage as The Beatles’ final 
studio album and single release as a band are honoured in 
style.

Featuring John, Paul, George and Ringo’s greatest hits – 
including chart toppers She Loves You, A Hard Day’s Night, 
Can’t Buy Me Love, Help!, We Can Work It Out, All You Need 
Is Love and, from the Let It Be album, Get Back, The Long 
and Winding Road, Don’t Let Me Down and more. You’re 
never more than a song away from another classic hit.

THE MAN IN 
BLACK TOUR
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FRIDAY 11 SEPTEMBER @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £26.50

THURSDAY 10 SEPTEMBER @ 7.30PM
 

TICKETS: £21

The iconic sound of a legend in music and film is 
brought to life in this brand new production, Streisand, 
touring theatres across the country.  Join Winter as she 
combines her superb pitch and quality vocals into her 
delivery of some of the most beautifully crafted songs 
ever written or performed, such as Send In The Clowns, 
Don’t Rain On My Parade, Woman In Love, Evergreen, 
Tell Him, The Way We Were and many more.

Performed by a stunning live band, complete with the 
depth of double bass, keys and violin. A wonderful 
evening of music not to be missed. 

Celebrating over 50 years of one of rock music’s most 
influential bands, UK Pink Floyd Experience recreate the 
sights and sounds of the legendary band in concert. 
This highly authentic show recreates the atmosphere of 
Floyd live. Featuring top-flight musicians and complete 
with video projections, a stunning light show and of 
course, over 2 hours of incredible music!

Come and share the passion for Pink Floyd’s music as 
we tackle one of their most iconic albums The Dark 
Side Of The Moon, played in its entirety. Of course, no 
Pink Floyd show would be complete without classics 
including Wish You Were Here, Shine On You Crazy 
Diamond, Another Brick In The Wall and Comfortably 
Numb. 

With outstanding musicianship, superb vocals and 
amazing production, this spellbinding show is a true 
celebration of all things Floyd.

SUNDAY 13 SEPTEMBER @ 3PM TICKETS: £17
UNDER 12s: £12
FAMILY (2+2): £53

You’ve seen it on television, and now you can see it live!

All Star are the longest running wrestling promotions 
company in British wrestling history. They started up in 
1970 and since then they have maintained a very high 
standard of presenting only the very best wrestlers from 
home and abroad.

Come along and boo the villains or cheer for your 
favourites as some of the country’s top ring stars clash in 
a two-hour, action-packed spectacle that will have you on 
the edge of your seat.

ALL STAR SUPERSLAM
WRESTLING
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THURSDAY 17 SEPTEMBER @ 7.30PM STALLS/STALLS CIRCLE: £29.50
DRESS CIRCLE: £26.50
UPPER CIRCLE: £24.50

Keep up to date and follow us on /towngate @towngatetheatre

FRIDAY 18 SEPTEMBER @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £23
CONCESSIONS: £21.50

Scream if you are ready to 
misbehave, because Dreamboys 
are heading to Basildon with 
their 2020 UK Tour! Let the boys 
tease, tantalise and sweep you off 
your feet as you and your friends 
enjoy the raunchiest night out of 
the year that will leave your heart 
pounding.

Dreamboys are all about 
adventure so join us for the ride 
of your life. Take a deep breath 
and embrace the irresistible.

Suitable for ages 18+

MONDAY 14 SEPTEMBER @ 2.30PM TICKETS: £16.50
CONCESSIONS: £15

Europe’s No. 1 multi –tribute Country show, performed in over 
30 countries around the world!

This truly unique show is hosted by Sarah Jayne, Europe’s 
leading tribute to the Queen of Country and the  
award-winning Andy Crust take us on a journey back through 
time, meeting some of the most influential icons who shaped 
Country music history.

The show features Patsy Cline, Johnny Cash, Billie Jo Spears, 
Kenny Rogers, Willie Nelson, Tammy Wynette, Garth Brooks, John 
Denver, Glen Campbell and Canadian Country superstar Shania 
Twain. The show also includes The Tennessee Allstars Band.

Country music will live on forever, a must see!

Following on from their great success in 2019, the ever-
popular master of matinee nostalgia - Neil Sands - is 
back with a second All-Star Old Time Variety show!

This wonderful afternoon of great nostalgic 
entertainment is filled with an all-star cast, especially 
put together for this very special show. Featuring 
The Royal Variety Show’s hilarious Andy Leach, 
international multi-instrumentalist Leo Shavers, a 
delightful tribute to the iconic Doris Day from the 
lovely Annika Rands, and we welcome back the forties 
sweethearts - The Victory Sisters.

Travel back to a time of great entertainers and 
wonderful songs that have stood the test of time.



THURSDAY 24 SEPTEMBER @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £26
CONCESSIONS: £25

Direct from a sold-out run in London’s 
West End, the critically-acclaimed 
international stage sensation Whitney – 
Queen Of The Night celebrates the music 
and life one of the greatest singers of our 
time. 
 
Fans will be blown away by the live band 
performing three decades of nostalgic hits, 
including I Wanna Dance With Somebody, 
Higher Love, One Moment in Time, I’m Every 
Woman, How Will I Know, The Greatest Love 
Of All, I Will Always Love You and many 
more.
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SATURDAY 19 SEPTEMBER @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £26
CONCESSIONS: £24

‘The Greatest Rock & Roll Band In The World’ is a bold 
statement but Showaddywaddy has lived up to that title for 
the last 4 decades!

Formed in the 1970s in Leicester from several local bands, they 
have sold more than 20 million records and have toured all 
corners of the World extensively.

Their live show is dynamic and uplifting featuring all of their 
biggest hits, many of which reached number one in the pop 
charts of Europe: Under The Moon of Love, Three Steps to 
Heaven, Hey Rock & Roll, When, Blue Moon, Pretty Little Angel 
Eyes and many, many more.

So come and join the Dancin’ Party… You’ve Got What It Takes! 

FRIDAY 25 SEPTEMBER @ 7.30PM FRONT 3 ROWS: £27, (GROUPS 8+): £25
ALL OTHER SEATS: £25, (GROUPS 8+): £23

Stop right now… and get ready to party like it’s 1996!

Wannabe – The Spice Girls Show is the World’s biggest touring 
theatre production inspired by The Spice Girls, officially the 
No.1 bestselling girl group of all time!

Wannabe turns back the clock 20+ years to when Sporty, 
Scary, Ginger, Baby and Posh ruled the global pop world 
and features classic costumes, unique vocal and musical 
arrangements, iconic dance routines and spectacular visual 
flair. Expect to hear your favourite hits including: Wannabe, 
Viva Forever, 2 Become 1, Who Do You Think You Are, Mama and 
the Girls’ solo singles - from I Turn To You (Mel ‘Sporty’ C) to the 
show-stopping It’s Raining Men (Geri ‘Ginger’ Halliwell).
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FRIDAY 2 OCTOBER @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £29

WEDNESDAY 14 OCTOBER @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £31
CONCESSIONS: £29

Celebrating the music of the 
legendary West Coast Country Rock 
band, The Illegal Eagles return to 
the Towngate in 2020 for another 
outstanding show, promising more 
of their trademark musical prowess, 
acute attention to detail and 
incredible showmanship. 

This critically acclaimed show 
features the very best from the 
Eagles’ catalogue of classics 
including Hotel California, Desperado, 
Take It Easy, New Kid In Town, Life In 
The Fast Lane and many more…

THURSDAY 1 OCTOBER @ 7.30PM TICKETS: £26.50
CONCESSIONS: £25

Direct from the West End, the show brings to life the music 
of Ireland’s favourite sons ‘The Dubliners’. Telling the story of 
a career spanning 50 years and evoking the spirit of Ronnie 
Drew, Luke Kelly, Barney McKenna, Jim McCann, Ciaran 
Bourke and John Sheahan. This talented cast of musicians 
and singers bring the music of this iconic group to life. 

This performance will have you singing and clapping along 
to such classics as The Wild Rover, The Black Velvet Band, The 
Irish Rover, Molly Malone, Finnegan’s Wake, McAlpines Fusileers, 
Raglan Road and of course The Seven Drunken Nights. 

This celebration of the music of The Dubliners is a 
celebration of Irish music itself and a guaranteed evening of 
music, humor and ‘craic’.

The Russian State Ballet and Opera 
House return with a spellbinding, lavish 
ballet featuring a live Orchestra.

Swan Lake is the compelling legend of 
a tragic romance in which a princess, 
Odette, is turned into a swan by an evil 
curse. Will love prove strong enough to 
break the evil spell that she is under?

Swan Lake captures, like no other ballet, 
the full range of human emotions – 
from hope to despair, from terror to 
tenderness, from melancholy to ecstasy.

Music by Pyotr I. Tchaikovsky

SWAN
LAKE

The Russian State Ballet 
and Opera House
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A vibrant and modern bar, we 
offer an extensive food and drink 
menu throughout the day, with 
breakfast, lunch and pre-show 
main meals available.

We welcome you to take your 
drinks into the auditorium, and we 
highly recommend pre-ordering 
your interval drinks to avoid 
queuing during the interval.

CAFÉ BAR OPENING TIMES
Monday to Friday 8am – 3pm
NEW Saturday 10am – 3pm
Sunday and Evening 
Performances Two hours prior to 
performance

Bookings welcome now

01268 205 296

Keep up to date and follow us on /towngate @towngatetheatre

Located in the centre of 
Basildon, the Towngate 
Theatre Café Bar is the 
perfect place to enjoy 
a spot of lunch, grab a 
coffee with friends or 
enjoy a pre-show meal.



Your guide to the
TOWNGATE THEATRE

BOX OFFICE INFORMATION
Mon - Fri:  10am - 5.30pm 
Saturday: 10am - 3pm 
Sunday: Two hours prior to 
the performance.

towngatetheatre.co.uk
Box Office: 01268 205 300 
Address: The Towngate 
Theatre, St Martin’s Square, 
Basildon, Essex SS14 1DL

Tickets can be collected from 
the Box Office or you can ask/
select to receive an e-ticket 
which can be printed off or 
shown to an usher on 

your smartphone prior to the 
performance. 

If you require your tickets to 
be posted, this will incur an 
additional £1.50 charge.

Concession rates (unless 
specified) are applicable for 
60+ and Under 16s.

Please note that all children, 
regardless of their age, must 
have a ticket purchased on 
their behalf, including babes-
in-arms (unless specified 
otherwise).

MAIN AUDITORIUM

MIRREN STUDIO

BOOK TICKETS ONLINE
Our online box office is open 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
and gives you the chance to 
purchase tickets whenever 
you choose. To book online 
simply visit our website, click 
on a show and follow the online 
instructions. 

ACCESS FOR PEOPLE 
WITH DISABILITIES
The Towngate Theatre has 
ground level access to the 
building with two slip boxes in 
the stalls. Wheelchair access to 
these boxes is via a wheelchair 
lift. Wheelchair spaces should be 
booked in advance, and notice 
given if assistance is required. 
There are two wheelchair 
accessible toilets on the ground 
floor level of the theatre.

Allocated disabled parking 
spaces are situated at the rear 
of the building.

A hearing loop is installed at 
the Towngate. Neck loops with 
a hearing aid can be used by 
switching it to the ‘T’ position.

PARKING
If parking in the Westgate 
Car Park, head towards the 
Argos store in the corner and 
then through the walkway. 
Turn right and the Towngate 
Theatre is on your left. 

Please note the Westgate 
surface level car park is 
open all day, however the 
multi-storey car park at the 
Westgate Centre is locked 
every night at 10pm, but 
please check with the parking 
operator before your journey.

Parking is also available 
opposite the Police station in 
the Great Oaks (NCP) Carpark

For full travel directions, visit 

towngatetheatre.co.uk/
contact/how-to-find-us
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SATURDAY 16 MAY @ 7.30PM
TICKETS: £29.50




